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No person is just one thing. I know I am not just a fashion photogra-

pher. And Patti Smith is certainly not just a rock icon. She is much

more. For me, this movie is about discovering who Patti Smith is.

This process of discovery has taken place over the course of 11 in-

credible years of filming. I can’t believe it, but a quarter of my life has

been spent framing her in my lens. And through this film, I want to

channel that experience to the audience.

It all happened so organically. I was just interested in her and in get-

ting to know her as a person. As our friendship blossomed over a

decade, and as I got to know her, my lens was getting to know her as

well.

Patti is a constant reminder to me that there’s an urgency in the world.

everyone sits back in his or her comfort zone. No one goes to record

stores and researches new artists anymore. So few people are out

there knocking down the walls. Nowadays, everything is presented to

us in an easily digestible format, accessible with the click of a button.

The world we live in almost doesn’t seem real. I grew up with the top

hits mTV fed me. but the music world has so much more to offer.

That’s why Patti is so important. There’s something so raw about her;

she cuts through all the artifice. whether it’s through her poetry or

rocking out onstage, she’s the real thing.

She’s a rock star, a poet, an artist, a mother and an activist. She’s a

folk hero. She’s been through a lot of tragedy and yet she has come

through it. I can’t think of anyone who’s like her.

They call her the punk poet prophet. I feel like one of her soldiers, or

one of her messengers. I want to turn people on to Patti Smith. I want

to get her message out.

first contact

I met Patti on a Spin photo shoot in 1995. At the time, she was recording a song with michael Stipe, whom I had just pho-

tographed. The story I’ve heard is that michael encouraged her to ask for me when Spin wanted to photograph her. That’s

how I got the job.

So I went to her home outside Detroit, just before the album Gone Again came out. She hadn’t returned to touring yet. And

her husband, Fred, had passed away the year before. when I got there, we went to a local coffee shop and we just hung out

all day. I don’t think we took pictures until the very end of that first day. we connected as human beings.

A few weeks later, she invited me to see her at Irving Plaza in New York City. when I saw her perform I was completely blown

away, because she wasn’t the person I had met. She had been this really sweet, almost innocent, interesting woman. And then

at Irving Plaza she was raging, spitting music and spewing poetry. It was fantastic.
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After the show, I asked her right there, “Has anybody ever filmed you?” And she laughed a little bit. I didn’t know at the time

that there was so little documentation of her aside from concert footage. I guess she’s always been very private. She didn’t

answer me. She just laughed and I said, “No, really, you’re incredible.” She said, “well, we go on tour in a few weeks.” I called

her a couple of times after that, but I didn’t get an answer right away. I didn’t have a specific concept in mind. I never pitched

her. I just said I wanted to do it. In a really weird way, I just wanted to film her. There was no objective in mind and maybe

that’s what helped get me through the door.

through a looking glass

Finally, she called me. She was playing a couple of shows in London and she said I could come out if I wanted. That first night

I was filming backstage and, man, it was stressful. Patti is so intense. You just don’t know how to approach her. People get

intimidated by her quite easily because they don’t know what she might say or do. And the band was wary of me. There’s a

scene in the film from that night, when Patti waves her hand at me and says, “Okay, you can stop filming now.” The guitarist,

Lenny kaye, is walking through the frame and he’s looking at the camera from the corner of his eye and you can see he’s got

this attitude like . . . be careful. The next morning Lenny walked up to me, looked at me and said, “who are you?” Do you know

how lucky you are?” It was humbling.

down the rabbit hole

I wanted the film to be almost an extension of Patti’s mind. And her mind is intense. It’s abstract. Provocative. She doesn’t

stop thinking for a moment. She speaks so poetically in the narration, that I think the film can almost function like you’re read-

ing “Alice’s Adventures in wonderland.” In a scene, she can be sitting in her bedroom in New York, holding up her old child-

hood dress, and then, poof, we get transported to her childhood home. In another segment, when she’s putting on the record

of Radio Baghdad, a song about the war in Iraq, it is a very present moment. And then again, bing, you’re suddenly in wash-

ington, D.C., watching her at a massive protest against the war. The only way I was able to make all that feel organic was to

have had the time to be there.

Patti improvised the narration. I think it’s both complex and accessible. That’s her. I mean, she’s able to talk about the sub-

tleties of her appreciation for de kooning by making a chickenpox analogy.

The structure of the film is very much in keeping with a quote of Patti’s: “Life is not some vertical or horizontal line. You have

your own internal world and it’s not neat.” That’s the way she thinks. It’s the way I think as well. So this is not some talking

heads biopic or a standard rockumentary. It’s something different.

This film jumps around in time and space, but I hope never so much that it confuses the message. If I am to be a herald for

the punk poet prophet, I want to speak clearly.

gung ho

After 11 years of shooting, Patti and I decided to stop. we are ready. This is the time. She’s got great momentum. There’s the

new album, Twelve. And, after nine previous nominations, she was inducted into the rock and roll Hall of Fame in 2007. It

was awesome to be there and to hear all these well-known rock legends pay homage to Patti.

I want to move people. I remember this one guy who was at an early screening of the film. He just sat there and seemed sort

of stunned after it was over. “I’ve been wasting my life,” he said. “I’ve got to do something.”

I hope that this film stirs the desire in people to pay more attention to our world or to be motivated to feed their minds with

books, music, culture, art, history. . . . I want Patti Smith: Dream of Life to inspire people to do something.

Steven Sebring, Filmmaker
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Shot over 11 years by renowned fashion photographer

Steven Sebring, Patti Smith: Dream of Life (120:00) is an in-

timate portrait of the legendary rocker, poet and artist. Fol-

lowing Smith’s personal reflections over a decade, the film

explores life, loss, family, Smith’s many arts and the friends

and poets who inspired her –– william burroughs, Allen Gins-

berg, bob Dylan, robert mapplethorpe and michael Stipe.

Featuring rare performance clips and narrated by the artist

herself, the film is the impressionistic journal of a multi-

faceted artist.
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Patti Smith bio

Patti Smith is considered a poet whose en-

ergy and vision found their voice in the

most powerful medium of our culture —

music. As one of the early pioneers of New

York City’s dynamic punk scene, Smith has

been creating her unique blend of poetic

rock and roll for over 35 years. She was

born in Chicago in 1946, the eldest of four

siblings, and was raised in South Jersey.

From an early age, she gravitated toward

the arts and human rights issues. She stud-

ied at Glassboro State Teachers College

and then migrated to New York City in

1967. There, she teamed up with art stu-

dent robert mapplethorpe, and the two

encouraged each other’s work processes.

mapplethorpe pursued painting and draw-

ing, while Smith focused on poetry.

In February 1971, Smith had her first public

reading at St. mark’s Church in-the-bow-

ery on the Lower east Side, accompanied

by Lenny kaye on guitar. That same year

she co-wrote and performed the play

Cowboy Mouth with playwright Sam Shep-

ard. Continuing to write and perform her

poetry around New York, including at the

legendary max’s kansas City, Patti Smith

and Lenny kaye combined their collective

and varied musical roots and her impro-

vised poetry. Their independent single re-

lease Hey Joe/Piss Factory featured Tom

Verlaine. The trio helped to open up a re-

stricted music scene that centered on the

club CbGb in New York City. After recruit-

ing guitarist Ivan kral, they played CbGb

for eight weeks in the spring of 1975, and

then they added drummer Jay Dee Daugh-

erty to the group. Smith described their work as ‘‘three

chords merged with the power of the word.’’ Smith was

signed by Clive Davis to his fledgling Arista label and

recorded four albums: Horses (produced by John Cale),

Radio Ethiopia (produced by Jack Douglas), Easter (pro-

duced by Jimmy Iovine), which included her top twenty hit

Because the Night, co-written with bruce Springsteen, and

Wave (produced by Todd rundgren).
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In October 1979, Smith retired from the public eye and

moved to Detroit with Fred ‘‘Sonic’’ Smith. In 1980, they mar-

ried, and they went on to have two children and write songs

together with no regret for the self-imposed exile from show

business. In 1988, they recorded Dream of Life (produced by

Fred ‘‘Sonic’’ Smith and Jimmy Iovine). The album included

the classic anthem People Have the Power, which the two

wrote while she did the dinner dishes. It combined his white

Panther polemics with her revolutionary spirit. It also marked

Patti Smith’s final collaboration with three of her closest

companions, all of whom met with untimely deaths: robert

mapplethorpe, who photographed her for the cover; richard

Sohl, who provided all of the keyboards; and her husband,

Fred ‘‘Sonic’’ Smith, who composed the music.

© American Documentary, Inc. 7
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New York, NY. 1999.
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In the summer of 1996, with the help of

old and new friends, Smith released

Gone Again (produced by malcolm

burn and Lenny kaye), a highly ac-

claimed meditation on passage and

mortality. To promote the album, she

opened on tour for bob Dylan, which

marked her re-emergence as a per-

former. In 1996, Smith met photogra-

pher Steven Sebring for a photo shoot

and agreed to give him unprecedented

access to the tour, which subsequently

led to their collaboration on the film

Patti Smith: Dream of Life. by 1997,

Smith’s new band was formed with

Lenny kaye, Jay Dee Daugherty, Oliver

ray and Tony Shanahan. The group

recorded Peace and Noise, which in-

corporated a blend of the spoken and

sung in Smith’s trademark incantatory

style and reflected the feel and inner

play of a working group. Smith and the

band toured and participated in bene-

fit work, including fundraisers for the

Neil Young bridge School, Jewel Heart

and the Tibet House Foundation. The

song 1959 from Peace and Noise, written by Smith and

Shanahan, was nominated for a Grammy Award in 1998.

with Gung Ho in 2000, her eighth album on Arista records

(produced by Gil Norton), Smith continued the process of

merging tradition with the moment. As she had for previous

albums, she drew on the inspiration of spiritual and political

leaders and events, as well as heralding the efforts of the

common man. Gung Ho explored those who — as the title

phrase implies — entered into service with enthusiastic

hearts, from mother Teresa, who exemplified charity, to re-

silient Vietnamese patriot Ho Chi minh. Glitter in Their Eyes

from Gung Ho, written by Smith and Oliver ray was nomi-

nated for a Grammy Award in 2001.

In 1999, Smith read at the whitney and Guggenheim muse-

ums. In November 2000, she participated in the launching

of a william blake exhibit at London’s Tate Gallery with a

performance with Oliver ray at St. James Cathedral. She

worked with the metropolitan museum of Art in conjunction

with its william blake program in June 2001 and returned to

work with the museum in 2005 in conjunction with its Diane

Arbus exhibit. In the past few years, Smith has participated

in events at several literary foundations, including the Her-

mann Hesse Foundation in montagnola, Switzerland; Virginia

woolf’s monk’s House in east Sussex, england; and the Casa-

museo Federico García Lorca in Granada, Spain.

Patti Smith is the author of “witt,” “babel,” “woolgathering,”

“The Coral Sea” and “Patti Smith Complete,” a catalog of

lyrics, photographs, illustrations, original artwork and reflec-

tions. Smith’s drawings have been exhibited at the robert

miller Gallery in New York, the museum eki in kyoto, the

Pompidou Center in Paris, the Cartier Foundation in Paris

and the museum of modern Art in New York. In September

2002, Strange Messenger, an exhibit of drawings, newly cre-
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ated silkscreens of the remains of the world

Trade Center and black-and-white Polaroid pho-

tographs printed in silver gelatin process,

opened at the warhol museum in Pittsburgh. In

2003, the exhibit toured the Contemporary Arts

museum in Houston; the Institute of Contempo-

rary Art in Philadelphia; the Parco museum in

Tokyo, Japan; the Haus der kunst in munich, Ger-

many; the Palazzo dei Diamanti in Ferrara, Italy;

and the museum boijmans in rotterdam, Nether-

lands. Smith’s photographs were exhibited at the

Palazzo Fontana di Trevi in rome, Italy in June

2005. During 2006, her art show traveled to

Glasgow, Scotland and Sligo, Ireland, and it con-

tinues to build as it travels around the world.

In 1975, Patti Smith was awarded the Academie

Charles Cros, Grand Prix du Disque Award in

France for the recording of Horses. In 2003, she

was the recipient of the Torino Poetry Award

and the Premio Tenco, both in Italy. Patti Smith

also received the prestigious women of Valor

Award at the rOCkrGrL music Conference on

November 10, 2005 — exactly 30 years to the

day after the release of Horses.

On June 10, 2005, the minister of Culture for the

French republic awarded Smith the grade of

Commandeur des Arts et des Lettres, the high-

est grade awarded to artists who have con-

tributed significantly to furthering the arts

throughout the world.

On October 20, 2002, Smith was signed to Co-

lumbia records. In spring 2004, her first Colum-

bia recording, Trampin’, was released. The 30th

anniversary re-issue of Horses, entitled

Horses/Horses was released in fall 2005 and was

heralded as one of the most poignant re-issues in

recording industry history. It included a digital

remaster on one disk and a live disk that was

recorded at the royal Festival Hall as part of the meltdown

Festival in London in summer 2005. The musicians on the

live recording include Lenny kaye, Jay Dee Daugherty, Tony

Shanahan, Tom Verlaine and Flea of the red Hot Chili Pep-

pers.

© American Documentary, Inc. 9
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On march 12, 2007, Smith was inducted into the rock and

roll Hall of Fame. A new CD of cover songs entitled Twelve

was released in spring 2007 on Columbia records and was

followed by an international tour.

In addition to recording, performing, art and writing, Smith

remains strongly involved in social issues and continues to

participate in various human rights organizations. Her last

volume of poetry, “Auguries of Innocence,” was published in

fall 2005 by ecco, and her latest book “Just Kids” about her

growth as an artist and her friendship with robert map-

plethorpe is due to be released on January 19, 2010.  

Source: 

Patti Smith: Dream of Life Press book
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Opening Questions  

• If you could ask Patti Smith one question, what

would you ask? 

• What did you learn from this film? What insights did

it provide?

• If a friend asked you what this film was about, what

would you tell him or her?

• Describe a moment or scene in the film that you

found particularly disturbing or moving.  What was

it about that scene that was especially compelling

for you?

thinking more Deeply about the film

• Smith opens the film saying, “Life is an adventure of our

own design, intercepted by fate, and a series of lucky and

unlucky accidents.” How well does this describe Smith’s life?

How about your own life?

• Describing her childhood, Smith says, “Life was simpler

there. You weren’t hassled. You didn’t have people trying to

hold you up or goose you and stuff like that. but that’s all

there was. There was no chance for extension. There was no

chance to be destroyed or really be created there. Just lived.

And that’s okay for some people, but I always felt something

different stirring in me.” what do you learn from this com-

ment – and the film – about creativity and the kinds of peo-

ple, things and environments that nurture creativity?

• If artists see the world in ways that others don’t and re-

veal things that otherwise remain hidden, what kinds of

things does Patti Smith or the film help you see? For exam-

ple, how does Smith’s performance of the U.S. Constitution

change the way you understand that document and the

ideals it presents?

• Smith talks about the death of dear friends, her brother

and her husband. what insights does she offer about loss

and grieving?

• Smith says, “my mission is to communicate, to wake

people up, to give them my energy and . . . and accept theirs.

we’re all in it together, and I respond emotionally as a

worker, a mother, an artist, a human being with a voice. we

all have a voice. we have the responsibility to exercise it, to

use it.” what kind of energy do you get from Patti Smith and

how does that energy influence the way you use your voice?

• what is the significance of the film’s title? why do you

think the filmmaker chose it?

© American Documentary, Inc. 11
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• Patti Smith is a poet and was inspired by poets like

william burroughs and Allen Ginsburg. Craft your own poem

by using the resources at The Poetry Foundation:

http://www.poetryfoundation.org/

• In her famous song, “People Have the Power,” Patti

Smith emphasizes the importance of individual and collec-

tive action. Promote civic engagement by visiting

http://serve.gov/ and finding an activity that suits you

and/or your area.

• In the film, Patti Smith says, “my mission is to commu-

nicate, to wake people up, is to give them my energy, and

accept theirs … we all have a voice. we have the responsi-

bility to exercise it, to use it.” Create a project that expresses

your community’s voice and use the Community Art Net-

work’s tools to help you get started: http://www.communit-

yarts.net/readingroom/archivefiles/overview_essays_all2

© American Documentary, Inc. 12
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FILM-RELATED WEB SITES

Original Online Content on 

P.O.V. Interactive (www.pbs.org/pov) 

P.O.V.’s Patti Smith: Dream of Life companion website

www.pbs.org/pov/pattismith    

To further enhance the broadcast, P.O.V. has produced an

interactive website to enable viewers to explore the film in

greater depth. The companion website to Patti Smith:

Dream of Life offers a streaming video trailer for the film; an

interview with filmmaker Steven Sebring; a list of related

websites, organizations and books; a downloadable discus-

sion guide; and the following special features: 

PhOTO AnD InSPIRATIOn GALLERY

Images from the book Patti Smith: Dream of Life and

examples of the poetry, art, music and objects that

 inspire Smith.

MuSIC AnD LYRICS

Patti Smith radio featuring songs and lyrics

ADDITIOnAL VIDEO

extended Interviews with Smith and Sebring.

TIMELInE OF PATTI SMITh’S CAREER

PATTI SMITh: DREAM OF LIFE

www.dreamoflifethemovie.com

The film’s official website offers the trailer and press infor-

mation, as well as information about the Steven Sebring and

Patti Smith’s art installation, Objects of Life.

STEVEn SEBRInG

www.stevensebring.com

Filmmaker Steven Sebring’s website contains a photo port-

folio as well as information and footage from his other films.

Patti Smith

PATTI SMITh

www.pattismith.net

Patti Smith’s official website provides a wide range of infor-

mation about her works, upcoming and past appearances,

exhibitions and political activity. In addition, she frequently

blogs about her thoughts, inspirations and ongoing projects. 

BiLLBoarD: PATTI SMITh

www.billboard.com/artist/patti-smith

Billboard magazine provides information on Smith’s artistic

influences, from jazz to beat poetry to playwright Sam Shep-

ard. It specifically focuses on her major successes and how

she paved the way for other women musicians.

roLLing Stone: PATTI SMITh

www.rollingstone.com/artists/pattismith/biography

In this informative overview of Smith’s life, she is described

as an eccentric and multi-talented muse of the punk/rock

and roll movement. This entry details her most significant

artistic contributions, events in her personal life, perform-

ances, activism and creative collaborations. 

the art newSPaPer: PATTI SMITh: 

“I LOOk AT JEFF kOOnS’S STuFF AnD I’M APPALLED”

www.theartnewspaper.com

This article introduces Smith’s photography exhibition, enti-

tled Veils, held in 2008 at the robert miller gallery in New

York City. In her interview with Art Newspaper reporter

Adrian Dannatt, Smith describes her unique process of tak-

ing photographs, how she decided to become an art teacher

after seeing Andy warhol’s first retrospective in Philadelphia

and how such artists have inspired her as a visual artist.

(march 11, 2009)
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augurieS of innocence. 

PAttI SmIth. (New YORk: eCCO, 2008)

In this collection of published poems and lyrics, Smith re-

flects on contemporary issues such as the war in Iraq, world-

wide hunger and a return to innocence. 

earLy work: 1970-1979. 

PAttI SmIth. (New YORk: w.w. NORtON, 2005)

Early Work: 1970-1979 focuses on Smith’s work during the

era when she was most active in the punk movement. It is il-

lustrated with photographs by robert mapplethorpe and

Judy Linn, two of her greatest artistic collaborators. 

JuSt kiDS. PAttI SmIth. (New YORk: eCCO, 2010)

In her first book of prose, Smith gives an in-depth look into

her relationship with legendary photographer robert map-

plethorpe, as well as her life in New York City in the late

1960s and 1970s. 

troiS. PAttI SmIth. 

(LONDON: thAmeS AND hUDSON, 2008)

Over a period of almost 30 years, Smith created three books

depicting her artistic world. This collection showcases her

poetry, photography, drawings and handwritten notes. It is

a testament to Smith’s interest in all forms of expression. 

Patti Smith: an unauthorizeD BiograPhy. 

VICtOR BOCkRIS AND ROBeRtA BAYLeY. 

(New YORk: SImON AND SChUSteR, 1999)

bockris and bayley tell the story of Smith’s transformation

from suburban child raised by Jehovah’s witnesses to punk

icon. In addition, bockris includes Smith’s first interview as a

public figure, which he conducted in 1972. 

Break it uP: Patti Smith’S “horSeS” 

anD the remaking of rock & roLL.

mARk PAYtReSS. (LONDON: PIAtkUS, 2006)

Smith’s album Horses played a crucial role in the art-punk

movement of the mid-1970s. In this book, Paytress explores

how Smith changed the music world with her distinctive aes-

thetic and became one of the most influential rock and roll

artists of all time. 

Patti Smith comPLete 1975-2006: LyricS,

 refLectionS anD noteS for the future.

PAttI SmIth. (New YORk: hARPeR PeReNNIAL, 2006)

From 1975 to 2006, Smith created an extensive amount of

lyrics and recordings. This compilation prints those lyrics and

provides an overview of the context for her albums, her

thoughts and her work with fellow musicians.

teLegraPh: “PATTI SMITh: ThESE ARE A FEW 

OF hER FAVORITE ThInGS”

www.telegraph.co.uk

Telegraph reporter Peter Lyle reviews the 2008 exhibition

of Polaroids and drawings by Smith at the Cartier Founda-

tion in Paris. The show, entitled Land 250, featured a lifetime

of artwork crafted by Smith. many of the photographs were

created especially for the exhibit. (April 5, 2008)

Patti Smith: LanD 250.

(LOnDOn: ThAMES AnD huDSOn, 2008) 

This catalogue, published to accompany the Cartier Foun-

dation’s exhibition Land 250, provides a unique opportunity

to view 250 photographs by the artist and is supplemented

by her commentaries.

the new york timeS magazine:

“ShE IS A Punk ROCkER”

www.nytimes.com

Smith is interviewed about what it means to be called the

“godmother of punk,” her public persona, work with fellow

artists, personal loss and current life. (July 13, 2008)

VOICE OF AMERICA: FROM Punk PIOnEER 

TO MOThER TO POET

www.voanews.com

Smith’s multi-faceted nature makes her hard to define: She

is perpetually exploring forms of creative expression and vis-

iting new themes. This article discusses the cultural icon’s

role as an ever-changing subject, and as a subject of art.

(march 31, 2008)
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http://www.voanews.com/english/archive/2008-03/2008-03-31-voa21.cfm
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/07/13/magazine/13wwln-Q4-t.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/music/3672309/Patti-Smith-these-are-a-few-of-her-favourite-things.html


Punk music/rock and roll

ABOuT.COM: Punk MuSIC

http://punkmusic.about.com

About.com has a section dedicated to all things punk that

includes a summary of punk rock history, a catalogue of

punk rock musicians, instructions for listening to music on-

line and news of upcoming punk rock events.

ABSOLuTE Punk 

www.absolutepunk.net

Designed for punk rock lovers, this user-generated website

features artist profiles, ways for musicians to share content,

blogs, reviews, discussion boards and independent articles

and interviews. 

EnCYCLOPEDIA BRITAnnICA: Punk

www.britannica.com

The encyclopedia britannica’s entry on punk rock details the

history of the movement and offers additional suggested

reading.

PunkROCk.ORG

http://punkrock.org

This social networking site is for individuals interested in

connecting with other punk rock enthusiasts.

SPin: “1977: ThE YEAR Punk ExPLODED”

www.spin.com/articles/1977-year-punk-exploded

Spin writer Charles Aaron remembers the people, including

Patti Smith, and philosophies that spurred the punk scene,

especially as it took root in New York City. The article also

focuses on the popularization of punk and the media’s fas-

cination with this rebellious movement. (September 20,

2007)

roLLing Stone: “ThE FInAL WORD 

FROM PATTI SMITh On CBGB”

www.rollingstone.com

Smith speaks with Rolling Stone reporter David Fricke about

the closing of New York’s seminal club CbGb, the birthplace

of punk, and her final performance at the club. She reflects

on how CbGb provided a community for revolutionary

artists like herself and helped shape their careers. (October

17, 2006) 

the new york timeS: “FAnS OF A GROunDBREAkInG

CLuB MOuRn AnD ThEn MOVE On” 

www.nytimes.com

Journalist Jon Pareles gives a history of famed New York

club CbGb and interviews Smith about her significant con-

tribution to New York’s punk movement. (October 16, 2006)

the encycLoPeDia of Punk. 

BRIAN COGAN. (New YORk: SteRLING, 2008)

This encyclopedia’s pages are filled with images of recording

sessions and iconic album covers. Cogan’s entries cover the

history of individual bands, punk subgenres, terms, key mu-

sicians, moments in punk television, complete discographies,

record labels and recommended albums. In addition, a time-

line highlights the current state of punk since its inception in

the 1970s. 

PLeaSe kiLL me: the uncenSoreD oraL hiStory

of Punk. LeGS mCNeIL AND GILLIAN mCCAIN. 

(New YORk: GROVe PReSS, 2006)

Please Kill Me provides exclusive interviews and anecdotes

with those at the forefront of the punk generation, such as

Patti Smith. In its accounts of the era, the book brings the

revolutionary New York City music scene of the 1970s to life. 

Punk: the whoLe Story.

(New YORk: Dk PUBLIShING, 2006)

This definitive history of the punk movement includes a wide

range of information and illustrations, such as spreads on

memorabilia, interviews with leaders of the era, articles from

music magazines such as MOJO and photographs of per-

formances. 
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http://www.nytimes.com/2006/10/16/arts/music/16cnd-cbgbnotebook.html?ei=5088&en=b87ef3abc56fb771&ex=1318651200&partner=rssnyt&emc=rss&pagewanted=all
http://www.rollingstone.com/news/story/12054256/exclusive_qa_patti_smith_remembers_cbgb
http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/483616/punk


art and activism

COMMunITY ARTS nETWORk

www.communityarts.net

The Community Arts Network is a project of Art in the Pub-

lic Interest, a nonprofit based in North Carolina. Its website

offers information about dance, literature, media arts, music,

public art, theater and visual art, in addition to resources re-

lated to community art.

GROunDSWELL

http://blog.groundswellcollective.com

Founded in 2006, Groundswell is a non-commercial labor of

love by a collective of artists and designers interested in cre-

ating work that addresses – and aims to realize – social jus-

tice and political transformation. The collective’s blog has

posts about submissions, ways to collaborate with

Groundswell and information about activist art around the

world. 

Patti Smith: Strange meSSenger.

DAVID GReeNBeRG AND JOhN w. SmIth. 

(PhILADeLPhIA: ANDY wARhOL mUSeUm, 2003)

Patti Smith: Strange Messenger catalogues the 2003 exhibit

held at the Institute of Contemporary Art at the University of

Pennsylvania, arranged in conjunction with the Andy warhol

museum. The 60 works included in the exhibition were in-

spired by the events of September 11, 2001 and the artist’s

war against intolerance. 

green PageS: “PATTI SMITh REAFFIRMS 

ThAT PEOPLE hAVE ThE POWER”

www.gp.org/greenpages

In this interview, Smith describes her continuing activism as

an environmentally conscious member of the Green Party

and how she integrates her political views into her music.

(Summer 2005)

the inDePenDent: “PATTI SMITh RAILS 

AGAInST ISRAEL AnD u.S.”

www.independent.co.uk

In her songs Without Chains and Qana, which she first per-

formed in London, Smith protests Israeli and American for-

eign policy. She speaks out against human rights violations

and the killing of civilians abroad and raises awareness of the

role the United States plays in such atrocities. (September 9,

2006)

yeS!

www.yesmagazine.org/happiness/art-and-activism

Yes! magazine is a nonprofit publication that encourages

people to build a just and sustainable world. The magazine’s

archives contain articles related to art and activism.
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http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/music/news/patti-smith-rails-against-israel-and-us-415231.html
http://www.gp.org/greenpages/content/volume9/issue2/evergreen1.php
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To order Patti Smith: Dream of Life, please visit www.dreamoflifethemovie.com

Produced by American Documentary, Inc.

and beginning its 22nd season on PbS in

2009, the award-winning P.O.V. series is the

longest-running showcase on American television to feature the

work of today’s best independent documentary filmmakers.

P.O.V., which airs June through September with primetime

 specials during the year, has brought more than 275 acclaimed

documentaries to millions nationwide, and has a webby Award-

winning online series, P.O.V.'s Borders. Since 1988, P.O.V. has

 pioneered the art of presentation and outreach using independ-

ent nonfiction media to build new communities in conversation

about today's most pressing social issues. more information is

available at www.pbs.org/pov.

major funding for POV is provided by PbS, The John D. and

Catherine T. macArthur Foundation, National endowment for

the Arts, The educational Foundation of America, JPmorgan

Chase Foundation, New York City Department of Cultural Af-

fairs, New York State Council on the Arts, Lower manhattan Cul-

tural Council, The September 11th Fund and public television

viewers. Funding for POV’s Diverse Voices Project is provided

by the Corporation for Public broadcasting and The Andy

warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts. Special support provided

by the Academy of motion Picture Arts and Sciences. POV is

presented by a consortium of public television stations, includ-

ing kCeT Los Angeles, wGbH boston and Thirteen/wNeT New

York. Simon kilmurry is executive director of American Docu-

mentary | POV 

P.o.V. interactive www.pbs.org/pov

P.O.V.'s award-winning web department produces special fea-

tures for every P.O.V. presentation, extending the life of our films

through filmmaker interviews, story updates, podcasts, video

and community-based and educational content that involves

viewers in activities and feedback. P.O.V. Interactive also pro-

duces our web-only showcase for interactive storytelling,

P.O.V.’s Borders. In addition, the P.O.V. Blog is a gathering place

for documentary fans and filmmakers to discuss and debate their

favorite films, get the latest news and link to further resources.

The P.O.V. website, blog and film archives form a unique and

 extensive online resource for documentary storytelling. 

P.O.V. Community Engagement and Education 

P.O.V. works with local PbS stations, educators and community

organizations to present free screenings and discussion events

to engage communities in vital conversations about our world.

As a leading provider of quality nonfiction programming for use

in public life, P.O.V. offers an extensive menu of resources, in-

cluding free discussion guides and curriculum-based lesson

plans. P.O.V.’s Youth Views works with youth organizers and

 students to provide them with resources and training to use

 independent documentaries as a catalyst for social change.

American Documentary, Inc.  www.amdoc.org

American Documentary, Inc. (AmDoc) is a multimedia company

dedicated to creating, identifying and presenting contemporary

stories that express opinions and perspectives rarely featured in

mainstream media outlets. AmDoc is a catalyst for public

 culture, developing collaborative strategic engagement

 activities around socially relevant content on television, online

and in community settings. These activities are designed to

 trigger action, from dialogue and feedback to educational

 opportunities and community participation. Simon Kilmurry is

executive director of American Documentary | P.O.V.

The See it On PbS logo is a trademark of the Public broadcasting Service and is used with permission. All rights reserved.

Front cover: Patti Smith in concert. London, Uk. 2005.
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